The functional, oxygen-linked chloride binding sites of hemoglobin are contiguous within a channel in the central cavity.
Chloride ion is a major allosteric regulator for many hemoglobins and particularly for bovine hemoglobin. A site-directed reagent for amino groups, methyl acetyl phosphate, when used for global rather than selective modification of R (oxy) and T (deoxy) state bovine hemoglobin, can acetylate those functional amino groups involved in binding of chloride; the extensively acetylated hemoglobin tetramer retains nearly full cooperativity. The chloride-induced decrease in the oxygen affinity parallels the acetylation of bovine hemoglobin (i.e., their effects are mutually exclusive), suggesting that methyl acetyl phosphate is a good probe for the functional chloride binding sites in hemoglobins. Studies on the overall alkaline Bohr effect indicates that the part of the contribution dependent on chloride and reduced by 60% after acetylation is due to amino groups, Val-1(alpha) and Lys-81(beta); the remaining 40% is contributed by the imidazole side chain of His-146(beta), which is not acetylated by methyl acetyl phosphate, and is not dependent on chloride. The five amino groups--Val-1(alpha), Lys-99(alpha), Met-1(beta), Lys-81(beta), and Lys-103(beta)--of bovine hemoglobin that are acetylated in an oxygen-linked fashion are considered functional chloride binding sites. Molecular modeling indicates that these functional chloride binding sites are contiguous from one end of the central cavity of hemoglobin to the other; some of them are aligned within a chloride channel connecting each end of the dyad axis.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)